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VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE,
SATUEDAY MORNING. JULY

VOL. 3.
JJ

0. L. HOUGHTON

FITZGERRELL.

THE LWE REAL ESTATE

Wholesale dealer In

ooption Tuesday evening last
Mercantile club rooms, to Hon.

GENERAL NEWS.

at tho

J. II.
Burgess, the eminent commander of
the Uolden Commandery No. 10, of San
who is now visiting friends
The Murder of Col. L. R. Blair, of Francisco,
in this city. The occasion was made
recounting of many
South Carolina, Regarded as a
Eleasant in the of the trip of the
Political Outrage.
to Omaha to meet the Knights
Templar of the Paciiic coast in August,
Moss-hac-

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

HARDWAH E & ST OVES

CONVEYANCER,
IMPROVED RANCHES.
I have several Improved ranches fur Rule,
or
with and without the stock, either sheep
cattle. Cull and examine the property- -

Wooten'e Tinning Hill.
nerty, planing mill ana
This valuable
machinery, I offered for salo at a linrxain.in
This is ono of tho llnost business openlnK

1880.

The Citv of Dayton, Washington
Territory, Destroyed by Fire-Lo- ss
$300,000.

Large Stock

the Territory.

-- OF-

Ilout.

Washington, July 14. A largo majority of the senate amendments to tho
general deficiency bill were
non-concurr-

in.
Tow nsend characterized as a salary
grab the item of $33,000 for tho payment of mileage to the senators who attended the special session of the senate October 10th, '81, and tho amendin:
ment was
The house, by a vote of 78 to 83,

Orange County, Texas, Furnishes
a Triple Killing Over a
Blooded Dog.

Hotel.
I have for lease one of tho best furnished
hotel! in La Veiras. Huitntile for an hnropean
Hestaurant, with a Hi.lcmliü tnwo ana me u. -.
location in tho city. To the rint purues ia ornblo arrangements will be nmcie.

Ms,

Blacbitk

Shoots and Kills
John Dooley, For Intimacy
With His Wife.

Nelson

Miners'

The property will be sold at a

complete.

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

I will sell an excellent business property
tho inon Main street, pityliiK 25 per.cent. on
vestment, while the advance in the property
six
next
will ray DO per cent, within tho
mouths.

Exclusive Sale

I.Ot4.

OF

houso and
I will sell loU near tho round plan,
that
railroad depot on tho installment within
six
will double their present value
build
city
to
in
the
lots
months. The best
tenement houses on. Unfailing wells of good

water are ubtaincd.

Fairview Addition.

splendid residence lot left in
tlm Fairview Addition, in the north part of
tho city. These lots aro very cheap, and

Ihavoa few

desirable

Town Company Addition

Homer

Kesidenco lots In tho Homero Town Company Addition!, sell rapidly. These are very
desirable lots.

Cottages mid Lots.

I havo for sale one very desirable cottage
and two lots, fenced, with well of water and
aud two lots mid
all necessary
a very desirable house cheap. Cull and sec.
I have a desirable cottago houso on Grand
Avenue, for salo at a good llgure. Call and
see the property.
I havo, fronting tho street railroad track
in h.. hi.iirtnf the cltv. mi elegant three room
cottage house. 1 will sell cheap and on reason
able terms. Call uuu seo.
I have business property in tho heart of tho
city, that will double its present valuo within
six months time.
DOLLARS, will buv a splendid
JljiOKJ business lot in the heart of tho

ncrT

'Superior"

i

lOU
10
a

Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

Largest

Stock in Hew Mexico

Of Everything in the

Hardware Line

BARB FENCE

WIRE

at Factory Prices net Actual Car

fvI

tr

L

FIT ZGERR

REAL

Send for Prices.

AGENT

ESTATE

ft Pta tt

GREAT

MM I
-- OF-

IS

the

to

pen

Public

Day Hoarders, Í7.00 per week. Transients
Irom $3.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtained at f 4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apcointraents
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Veesas - - New Mexico.

iiign-nanu- ea

ts,

O. L. HOUGHTON.

THE LIVE

RInir's Murder. .
Chicago, July 14. A Washington
special says the murder of Col. L. K.
Blair, m Camden, South Carolina, July
4th, is regarded by the South Caroli- political
nains hero a a
outrage,
'tne details of this atrocious
murder and shallow pretense of pun
ishment of the murderer is given by a
trustworthy correspondent, who says:
"Col. Blair was entirely unarmed,
having nothing but his usual walking
stick, and made no threat or attempt to
even use that. Ho was a brave old
man 70 years old who was never
known to commence a quar '3l or take
advantage of an enemy. No instance
can be given in which ho ever, during
his long life, assaulted or shot anyone
in a personal quarrel, lie did not
threaten or attack tho man who shot
him. Tho cause was purely political.
Tho bourbons were his bittorest foes;
they had robbed him in tho presence of
Hampton, Kcnnody & Co. in 1880 when
ho was a gree'nback candidate for governor. Thev had persistently persecu
ted and slandered him afterwards. His
private character being urrenroachable
they could not assail it. Tlíe man who
slaughtered him was the chairman of
the democratic club, and an
captain. It was said and circulated
that Blair had held meetings with negroes at night. This was done to break
over his white
his influence
to
incite - him.
and
tho
man
Blair had pronounced
who had said it a liar and this he
would not retract. Halle was the party
who should havo withdrawn the epithet
and no man would have done so more
readily. Blair made no demand on
Halle and no threat against him . I follow tho exparto democratic accounts
strictly and you will lind them just as I
state, llal'e shot him to death on his
refusal. He skot live times in as many
seconds with a Winchester rifle, a sixteen shooter. Tho Winchester was
taken from tho democratic auditor's
oflice where it was conveniently at
hand, ready loaded. The auditor's
oflico door was unlocked and Halle
had entered. When he stepped into
that ollice, did Blair follow him? By
no means. When he came out with the
murderous weapon in his hand, did
Blair advance on him or attack him?
By no means. Blair was still standing
where he left him in front of the court
house waiting for the assembling of the
people to hold a mass meeting which
hall been duly advertised and where
Blair was leader of the
and was to have spoken. Blair had
the people of his county organized and
could notvbo defeated or answered ex
cept by democratic riñe shots.
t'oukllu's Speech.
New York, July 14.
Conklin's speech at Ulica, is very generally interpreted here as a desire on
his part for truce, if not peace,
the two factions of republicans
there
in the state. The
is much in the present condition of the
country to make men think together,
act together, feel together, and bring
men toward each other who thought
apart in years and days that are gone.
It is believed by more thoughtful
to be something more real than
idle sentiment, and that proof of the
fact will be found in the approaching
state conventions, where irritating distinction of the stalwart and
will not bo tolerated longer. This is
tho wav Conklin's friends, and even
as Colleetor
such political
Robertson, are talking, and, it is
claimed the administration Is in har
It is just
mony with their views.
possible that the Ulica oration lore
shadows that the lion and lamb arc
once more to lie down together.
ex-reb- el

Freight Added.

DOLLARS will buy cholee lots In

months, will buv choice lots in
that will doublo their
present valuo within twelve months.
Give mo a call the latch string tanngs out

--

Oak"
and

tho Fairview Addition.
CENTS per month, for twelve

irood neighborhood

J,

and "Charter

Stoves, Buckeye Mowers

city.
--

Disgraceful Discussion in the
House on the (Jarfield Expense Bill.

A

biir-Kui- n.

Properly.

Ilnin

Cooper,
-

"English Kltcben."
' property,
I will sell the "RnRlish Kitchen-Just east of the bridge; bar Hiid all tiiniitiiro

600DS,

SUMMER
-- AT THE

M If

S

or

be-two-

LIVERY AND

FEED STABLE

BEST OF

"We must make room for our
immense stock now on the way,
Outfits Furnished on Short Notice and will from this date, offer all
above goods at still

poli-tia-

ns

half-bree-

GREATER

REDUCTIONS

half-bree-

South of First National Bank.

Romero

&

Allen, Propr's

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

O CERS

from former low prices. Our too
large and varied stock must be
reduced, and in order to accomplish our ends, slaughtering
prices will reign supreme. Families and strangers visiting our
city woujd do well to call on
us and make their purchases at
our store, a great saving can be
accomplishad when buying

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac"Weddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their m am
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

DRY GOODS

English Kitchen.

CLOTHING-- ,

"

First-clas- s

Board at Low

Rates.
Bridge Street, on tho East Sitio of tho bridge

BAR IN CONNECTION.

GALLINAS SALOON.
Bridge Street, Just East of tho Bridge,

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
MILWAUKEE AND DENVEU BEElt
- FIVE CENTS PKtt GLASS.

Fancy Goods, Notions,

.

Pennsylvania Politic,
July 14. The Journal's

Chicago,

Washington special says the Pennsylvania members are divided in opinion
regarding tho compromise, but a ma
jority think it will be bad. Simon Cam
eron expresses himself against further
action and says the iedependeuts evi
dently only want to run tho party.
Don Cameron expresses little hope of a
compromise. Ihe 1'ennsylvania democrats are proposing to nominate L. C.
Cassidy as senator to succeed Don
Cameron. In the ease they capture
the legislature as they hope to do at
the next election, it is probable Randall
would claim the place and force Cassi
dy out. It is not improbable that the
government may consider itself called
upon to stop Pat Crowes movement
for a convention.

Dayton Burnt.
San Francisco, July 14. A Portland

dispatch says six business blocks in
Dayton, Washington Territory, burned
last night, including every store, hotel
and bank. Loss, $300,000. The details
arc dolaycd owing to tho burning of tho
telegraph ollice.
A Dog Case.

July 15. The
Orange county, iexas, special says
John Goodwin killed W. Windham s
St. Louis,

Post-Dispat-

to-da- y

New York and San Francisco has been
completed via Baltimore, Cincinnati,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Denver.
Tho error arises from tho establish
ment of a new lino of double daily pos
tal service over a portion ot tnat route,
but no arrangement is yet completed
for reaching the racilic coast. At
tempts, however, to secure fast mail
between those points is not yet aban
cloned. Notwithstanding ttio opposition of pools west of Chicago, it may
be possible yet to make arrangements
with the Erie and Wabash systems. Of
course, a.f long as pool roads declino to
accept tho government's terms it will
bo necessary to go around Chicago,

Imraijcrnnt Ticket.
Chicago, July 14. A circular from
Commissioner Fink says tho trunk lines
havo resolved that trunk lino agents on

i

AReoepUon Given.
Chicago, July 14. Some twenty
members of tho "'old Mossbnck" platoon, a jovial organization, made up
from tho members of the St. Bernard
& Co commandcry in tho city, tendered are- -

New York Store,

in tho sonate amendment
making an appropriation for the payment to Mrs. Garfield of $50,000, less
the amount paid to her late husband on
account of salary, introduced by
Taylor, of Ohio, by unanimous consent passed.
A disgraceful discussion occurred in
the house this afternoon over Garfield's
illness expenses, as provided by the
senate amendment to the deficiency
bill. Snrinsrer. Blackburn, McMillan
other democrats attacked the Char
acter of the medical attendance given
Garfield, and talked about the. surgical
operations in all their details. IX was
both disgusting and painful. Tho republicans asked in the name of decency
ami regard for the memory of the dead
and fotthc feelings of tho living family
for the debate to be closed, but the
democrats would not havo it, and the
debate still went on.
Blackburn, of Kentucky, characterized the action of tho senate in adding
this amendment as bordering very close
on tho insolvent aud infringuient of the
dignity of the house
An attempt was made to accomplish
the end by surreptition.
The speaker delivered an eulogy on
the character of (Jarfield and then proceeded to criticise tho course of the
president's physicians and other claimants in severe terms and pointed out
that no provisions were made to
pay Surgeon General Barnes, Surgeon
Woodward or Dr. Townsend. All the
claims should beremitted to the courts
for the ascertainment of their justice,
lie danounccd the claims of tho doctors
as frauds.
Taylor, of Ohio, said there was no
question of steal about tho matter. The
doctors would not accept the soluttion
of the question proposed by the senate.
Mrs. Garfield would not permit the
claims of the doctors to bo litigated,
lie proceeded to rehearse the old rumors about the malpractice and private
advises of the president and his true
position to Wall street gamblers, the
chief physician crowding out the oth
ers, closing with tho quotation, "Pardon me, then, Bleeding Piro of Earth,
that 1 am gentle with these butchers."
liiscock uepneatect tne uiscussion.
After much, more talk, a vote was
taken, and the senate amendment was
not concurred in. Years, 78; nays, 83.
Taylor, of Ohio, then asked and ob
tained unanimous consent to report a
bill directing the secretary of tho treasury to pay to the widow of the late
President Garfield 150.000, less any
sum paid to him on account of his sal
ary as president.
rho house then went into a commit
tee of the whole on the senate amendments to the river and harbor bill, but
as the amendments were not printed
the committee rose and they were ordered printed.
The bill to reter all claims and de
mands against the government to the
court of claims for investigation passed.
Also the bill for the relief of certain citizens of Tennessee.

dog. Windham followed Goodwin and
military Announcement.
Moran, with a shot
Chicago, July 14- .- Posmastcr Gener- his brother-in-lagun,
of them dead and
both
shot
and
al Howe said
that the Press was
mistaken in tho announcement that got (wounded himsolf, from which ho.
arrangements for fastmail between died in an hour.

the Paciiic coast are authorized to draw
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
prepaid orders for immigrant tickets to
San Francisco from New York. Only
H. Goodman, passenger agent of tho
Central Paciiic road, is alone authorGENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS ized to draw immigrant orders from
other eastern seaports "and he is also
authorized to draw from New York. It
is understood and agreed that each
AND CARPETS.
trunk lina representativo will give immediate notico to this effect to each of
their western connections and their
"
own agents.

HOPKLNSON & FRY, Prop's. Sixlh St., near Lockhart

ks

15, 1882

3STO.

ACROSS THE WATER.
he Number of Persons Massacred

314.

Notice! Notice f

at Alexandria,
Estimated at 2,000.

By the Mob

he Vire is Still Raging-Mo- re
One Third of the City

"We

Than

are still in the lead

!

Re-

ported In Flames.
he Streets of the Doomed City

Strewn With Plunder

A RARE

CHANCE

FOR THE

RICH

AND

POOR

I

Dis-

persing Plunderers.
he Khedive Escorted by Soldiers
to the British at.Ros-el-Tin

Palace.

Grand closing out sale of our entire summer stock
Battalion

Whole

Arabs

of

of Mens and Boys Clothing and Gents

Blown Up in a Fort During

the Bombardment.

Furnishing Goods at

FOREIGN.
LEAVE FOR ENGLAND.

London, July 14. Four hundred and
fifty household cavalry leave England
week; their destination is
unknown.

LESS TOAN
In

order

ARABI TASHA.

The Times this morning savs: Bv
this last outrage Arabi Paslia has put
mself outside of tho pale of humanity.
He must be followed and his army dis
persed. It is satisfactorily known that
tho British preparations are complete,
and that we are ready to carry out the
will ef Europe, if no other nation be 500
found to do the work. Should the
porto still hold back, Lord Dufferin 300
will start in tho task, but will welcome 100
tho
of any other govern 100
ment.
500
THE STANDARD SAYS:

to.

make room for our immense fall stock

ot goods, which will be here in the next

30 days,

We have on hand

-dozen Under Shirts, from
-dozen Drawers, from
-dozen "White Shirts, from
-dozen Percales Shirts, from
dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
- ' -200 dozen Assorted Neck-tie50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
'
-50 Nobby Suits at $18.90.
-50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
100 Nobby Pants at
500 Nobby Pants at
$2.00
All other e;oods in proportion.
s,

Tlift admiriillv vnvmnsRs to rnnuAat
Admiral Snvmnnr In fnrnisli n full
port of the performance of each ironclad, with details of tho workincr of tho
armament. A dispatch from Marseil- s states despite the fact that it is
national fete dav. work will Via fur.
ied on at tho Toulon arsenal bridge.

r.

ORDERED TO EGYPT.

The Times Berlin special savs: Tt. is
reported that the German Carvette
JNymph has been ordered to Egypt.
CONFIRMS THE REPORT.

CST I

....
....
--

.

.

Athens. July 14.
The mesMpno-AD' Athens, confirms the ronorr. flint, tlm Don't
government has expressed its readi
ness to join with a corps of 7,000 men
in tho intervention of E&ypt.

:

25c to $2.60
30c to $2.50

50c to $2.00
$1.00 to $2.50
- less than cost.
50c to $1.00
formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly

$10.00

$12.50
$15.00
$20.00

$22.50
$25.00

$1.00 per pair
to $7.50 per pair

r

fail to call and examine our immense stock and

k

prices!

COMPELLED TO PROCEED.

London, July 14. A Constantinople
special says Musurat Pasha, Turkish
mbassador at .London, has telegraphed
the porto thát Earl Granvillo has in
formed him that England is compelled
312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
to proceed v gotously against tho Egyp
tian itsueis, out mat me sovereign
rights of tho Sultan will bo in no way strewn with empty clocks and iewelrv solved
that purchasers could buy to tho
,
predjudiced thereby.
and similar debris. But very few bod- extent of 360 acres, or an entire section
ies havo been found.
ESTIMATED AT 2,000.
of tho if guárante was given for immediate
The News' Alexandria special savs troops deserted during the bombard- cultivation, the intention being to sethe number of persons massacred by ment. After the khedive palace had cure cultivation and Drevent larare
been surrounded a nartv of soldiers en tracts from being absorbed and hold by
tho mob is estimated at 2,000.
tered his apartments and declared they speculators.
OCCUPYING
had orders to kill him and burn the
Admiral Seymour telegraphs:
"I palace. After long parlying their loyBaopcned.
havo occupied
palaco with alty was bought by pro mises of money.
St.
14. The last of the
Louis.
Julv
spiked
marines and
tho guns in six bat- 1 hey then escorted the khedive to the forges
which had been closed by tho
teries. The city is still burning, but I British at
His guard was strike reopens
Monday.
All havo
am clearing the streets. Tho khedive not allowed to enter the palace there agreed to
accept the Pittsburg settleis safe in the palace, which is garrisonwith him. All tho ministers of Egypt ment.
ed by 700 marines."
and Arabi Pasha presented themselves
n
at
palaco at 5 p. m.
DISPERSING PLUNDERERS.
Jubilant:
Off Alexandria, July 14. The firing
New York. July 14. The freight
Wool Market.
heard in Alexandria yesterday was by
handlers are jubilant and the railroad
the marines and soldiers, who were dis
Boston, July 14. The demand for companies depressed, a3 success for the
persing plunderers with gathng guns. domestic goods is good. Full prices men is predicted. Busness is early
A small detachment of the first landed havo been realized but there is no pros- at a standstill.
had to wait for reinforcements before pects of any improvement.
The sales
Now In Force.
they were able to push to the center of have been 2,380,000 pounds of all kinds
Des Moines. Ia.. Julv 14. Judcrn
the town. There was some short, sharp of domestic, besides 750,000 pounds of
Duflie, of the fourth district, holds
fighting. No water could be obtained foreign.
owing to the stoppago of the works.
Unió anu Pennsylvania fleeces have that the prohibition amendment is now
There are some trench ladies among been selling at 40r42 for X and XX. in force, and Monday instructed the
the fugitives rescued yesterday; also the but 40 cents is about all that the buyers grand jury to indict all saloon keepers
wnetner licensed or not.
,
Egyptain prefect of police, who suc- are willing to pay lor average lots.
ceeded in instigating the massacre in
Three hundred thousand pounds of
The ExcnraienWU.
Alexandria on the 11th of June. There choice Michigan sold at4041 and
Denver, Julv 14. The Dress excur
are not enough sailors and marines to
pounds at 40c for tho latter,
occupy all streets of the city.
Lots of unwashed wools have been in sionists arrived in Chicago at 2:30 p. m.
FIELD TIECES LANDED.
ine trip was a continual bandemand and sold to some e xtent nt
quet, and everybody was thoroughly
London, July 14. A Renters Alexan 2533 for fine and medium grades.
der special says some field pieces were
Jombing ana delaine selections are delighted. Everyone is loud in praise
of the Burlington and its oflicers.
in demand at 43(í48c.
landed with the marines at
California wools are very quiet and
path
fort. The khedive' s
Pnteut Transmitted.
was looted shortly before the marines the sales are small at 2532 cents for
arrived. A whole battalion of Arabs spring.
Washington. Julv 14. The commis
Pulled wools havo been in demand at sioner of the general laud oflico has
were blown up in one fort during the
bombardment.
4547 cents for choice supers and transmitted to the surveyor-generof
28(íé42 for common and good.
a patent lor that part of the
STILL RAGING.
iaiiiorma
sales of Australian has been 145, Ranch San Ramon, contirmed to Leo
Alexandria, July 14, 4 a. m- .- Tho 000The
pounds at 4141J.
Norris. It contains 44,509
acres,
lire is still raging. At least two miles
Small lots of Montevideo sold at 2 and it is situated in Contra Cost counof houses are burning. More than ono cents.
ty, California.
third of tho city appears to bo on tire
8110,000
Fire.
HOISTED ENGLISH COLORS.'
Star Konle Trini.
Oakland, R. I., July 14 The Ross
Alexandria, July 14, 4 p. m. The
Washington.
July 14. In the star
Loss,
marine artillery assigned to lort Na cotton yarn mill burned
routo trialBlair, who was on the stand
poleon, commanding tho town fort, 1110,000; insured.
yesterday, was recalled, and testified
Marabout,
hoisted Egyptian col
in effect that the members of the firm
For
ors, but lowered tnem again, on the
of contractors appear to have signed
14.
Albany,
July
The
Ind.,
New
squadron
assembling
around it.
British
the names of one another indiscrimiThe lieet has oeon ordered to do no democratic convention for this district nately. A letter from Governor Pitkin
further damage unless provoked. Tho nominated S. W. Stockslagcr for re and Chief Justice Thatcher was declarAmerican squadron has returned to the election.
ed by tho witness to bo in BeerdelPs
inner harbor.
writing, with the exception of the sigDend.
BLUE JACKETS LANDING,
natures, which he was unable to idenSan Francisco, July 14. Juan B tify. There was a great sensation, and
Alexandria, July 14, 9.30 a. in. A
party of blue jackets lauded at Fort Balvarado, governor of California from the court and counsel expressed proGarrabe and spiked nineteen guns in 1830 to 1843, died at San Pablo yester found surprise wtíen the grand jury,
position- - I his morning tho Monarch day; aged 7d.
entering at this point, announced they
had found no indictments and made no
was fired at and soon silenced another
nominated.
presentment.
The jury was dismissed
battery. There are 428 British subjects
Portsmouth, Ohio, July 14. The until October 9th.
600 Egyptian soldiers and 200 police at
the port. It is said that explosions oc- Eleventh district republican congres.
casionally occur in tho city. A procla sional convention on the 3(14th ballet
mation i Arabic is being prepared in nominated John W. McCormick.
the khedive's name, calling on tho pco- Army Order.
plo to maintain order aud tho troops to
Washington, July 14. Tho following
disband, ine Khedive, with Dervish
by tho
Pasha and some of the ministers and army order was issued
order of tho president: Tho military
the khedive's harem arrived aboard
vessel in the harbor. About 500 loyal department at West Point will bo dis
troops follow the khedive. It is stated continued after August 20, 1882.

One Price Clothing House,
Two-thir-

Ros-el-T-

ds

in

llas-el-Ti-

n.

llas-el-Ti-

.

92,-0-

to-aa-

Kas-cl-Ti-

n

Ras-el-T- in

al

to-da- y.

to-d- ay

Wlll Prolong the Debato.
Washington, July 14. It is said there
is an understanding among tne aeniO'
crats to prolong debate on tho internal
revenue bill in the hopo of inducing the
republicans to abandon the bill for the
session and go before tho country this
fall without having reduced taxation.
All tho democratic senators who can
talk on tariff will make speeches on the
bill and may carry the debato along for
a week.
Destroyed Nevernl linildins;s.
Owen Sound, Ont , July 14. A fire
this momina. destroyed several build
ings. Loss, $50,000.
30,000 Fire.
Danville, III., July 14. About mid
night, last night, the St. Patrick's Ca
thedral churoji (Catholic)
burned
Loss, $30,000. Fully insured.
Too Intimate.
SUMMARILY &IIOT. ;
10 S. Third 8tn 0
Impossible to Convict.
I'hiladoli bla, (Room ?.)
Collinsville, 111., July 14. Nelson
14. At 8 o'clock
July
Alexandria,
14. Tho prosecuting
Cooper, suspecting John Dooley f im
Cincinnati,
July
this afternoon a detachment of marinos attorney states that it is impossible to
proper intimacy with Mrs. Cooper, shot marched
through the city and several obtain conviction jinder the Sunday
t
111
UCHU
DllVU
,UU JtO' rioters were summarily shot.
lililí
liquor law of the state, and has dis
.
colored.
parties
torday. All
TOTALLY BURNT.
missed all the pending cases hero,
ItEW MEXICO AUD ARIZONA HI I
Arranging a Basis.
Alexandria, July 14, 4 p. m. Tho
MO HTOCK A SPECIALTY.
durar.
Chicago July 14. Representatives town is totally burned. The housos
New York, July 14. Tho published
from Grand square to the custom houso
of the Colorado pool roads met y
for the purpose of considering the pro- has been plundered. In the square it- report that President Villard, of the
position to admit the Burlington to self and other wealthy European quar- Morthern Pacific had issued an order
pool on account of the extension ot its ters there is hardly a building not that the company's lands west of the
lino to Omaha and to arrange basis for ruined or still burning. The court Missouri river should be sold only to
Orders executed In San Francisco and Kew
division of traffic. The day was spent house of the international tribunal has actual settlers and in Quantity to ex York., gpociul attention raid to the buying
n
escaped.
10
wholly
Tho
is
far
untrue.
acres
tacy
thus
The
ceed
adjourned
and sUlng of stocks In the Blerra mine of
without results, and
bank is also preserved. Tho streets aro directors of tho company long ago re Lake Valley, N. M.
till

L. H. EDELEN,

to-d- ay,

STOCK BROKER,
1

IT 11.11

If--

to-da-

Anglo-Egyptia-

lililí

3yj"UMHP

DIALiTuAZETi-jiIATEI

OF

Aanaaanmtat or tka Territorial

SUBSCRIPTION.

Medical Examining- Board.
The Territorial Board of Medical Exwill meet at Santa Fe ThursbllTrd lir krrirr tu any iart of th rltjr. aminers
day, 25th inst., for the examination of
1.5Vaatlf, I nwnt- -t
medical diplomas and candidates for
or Jwtfslut rate apply to J. II. Koogli-rthe practice of medicine and surgery,
4 iter sail proprietor.
l'artics holding diplomas may present
them in person, proxy, or send by mail
or express, with affidavit as to its genuThe Socorro Sun saj-- it looks to an ineness, l'arties not holding a diploma
t It V
n
in illIt OA P 11rPliwij
uili!nT
outsider as if the city council of that IIUU
ninillll in tiiiiliia
J' itV IILC
examinaoutmust
at
this
for
appear
timo
Too
much
town would collapse.
tion.
side business.
m
Five dollars must aCCOmpkny a ldlp-- l
law.n n ntwl fan ilillnrd timet, lift tmill to
W. J. Dou'ouehtv, a prominent
yer of Socorro, died in that city on the soerptnrv hv tho candidate for li
proper consideration.
Last fall he married cense to insure
Sunday last.
LEWIS JENso, m..í., t res I.
He
Mrs. Green, formerly of this city.
W. Eggeut, M.D., Soc'y,
,
oama re,
iu.
espoused the Catholic faith during his
7,
'82.
M
, July
Santa Fe, N.
illness and was attended by Father
Lestra.
1?ni1unnil rnnnlilinrra For artistic de
and beauty they are not surpassed.
sign
TnE 25,000 colored rotura of tho state All Kinds
oí uno mournings, uaiusieis,
are
they
of New York, complain that
n?vel posts and tablo legs at reduced
d
in tho dis- figures. Estimates furnished on all
TstemtticallT
They aro never kinds of mill work.
tributions of spoils.
KITE & Ul'LLARD,
appointed to any offices by the party
New Mexico Planing Mills.
Twenty-fiv- e
thousand
they serve.
Hmwnloc. Winters & Co. have just
votors is worth looking after, and tho
largo collection oi
colored man will have to bo conciliated received another
plants.
house
choice
with a little public pap.

XMblfaar
otba
ball,
DUM-- a

.j
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he says Arabi
the Egyptian war.
Bey must go, and will listen to no compromise or mediation. , The French
fooled around in an undecided manner
and plainly expressed a compromising
spirit, but England said there was no
compromise, the rebellious Egyptians
who had assumed control of tho government must first be put down.
She made no effort to secure French
but concluded that she
could play a lone hand against Arubi
Bey. England has already destroyed
his forts and burned Alexandria, and
should other nations desire to assist tho
Egyptians, England can prevent them
because she has tho navy and can
sweep the ocean. She is master of the
situation and no mistake; and she is in
Egypt U stay.
Inflldaata filia Ohio Hirer IHaaster.
As is always the case in every tragic
occurrence, there was an element of
tho ludicrous running all through the
awful hours of last evening. One old
lady, who was rescued after much difficulty, grasped tho arm of one of the
men wno had brought her out and
pleaded with her to save her son's bass
fiddle. "He thinks so much of that
bass fiddle," sho said. "Can't you gut
it off? Won't you save it?" There
were over a hundred still on the boat,
and the roan to whom she was speaking, said to her: "Where's yoii son?
"U, my Ijou: ' sue
is ne all right
exclaimed, "I forerot about my son.
Never mind the fiddle; save him.' The
fiddle was not saved.
Another instance of thinking of
worldly goods while life was in danger
was witnessed after tho passengers
had been driveu to the hurricane deck.
One of the rescuers was slashing around
in the cabin and fished up a lot of umbrellas. The owners above his head
asked him to hand them up, and ono
young man charged him particularly to
una an umbrella "with
uandlo
carved with a bulldog's head ; ho paid
$5.60 for that umbrella."
Another passenger was heard 1o say
as he sat in the 'willows on tho bank
pouring the water out of his boots "1
wouldu't care a darn if 1 hadn't lost

Laa Vegas, X, M..June IS,

Offico

Avia.

A nuestros amigos mejicanos lea dlremoe
que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sus
ovejoa o reces tjue tengan que vender ylaa
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio que
aea posible, anímanos solamente uos y meuis
ciento de la suma realizada en la venta da
Íor anímales.
Calhoun k Heap,
Center street, Plaza Nueva.

Dally Staye and E xpreaa

Une.

Between Cimarron and Sprlnjrer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ra. and ar
rives at Cimarron at b p. m. will carry pas
sengers cheaper than any other line.
"FKENCHT,"

Proprietor

Aviso! Aviso

1

T.

G EO.

-

. -

NEW MEXICO.

Sells .Hoof, Mutton, Veal, Pork and SauMigo,

II CALL.

White Oaks,

New Mexico

í. NEILL,

G

J

HOÜTLEDQB

Crenoral Morcli audlso

and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
'

Blacksmith

-

GLORIETA,

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
OUice: EL PASO. TEXAS.
JpiUClIAUD ft SALAZaB,

w

....

R

tf

G.

Fcrzoinc at Billy's.
Iiudwciser beer at Billy's.
Reduction in ny Beard.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
week,
.
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from tho waters, three times a week, at the Park
grocery.
Go to llogers Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.
Standard time at Bartlett's.

4tf

Ntice

is

Kw.s

Sixth Street -

4tf

,

tf.

ss

.

-

v

I "W E I

Safe and Profitable
INVESTMENT.

CALHOUN & HEAP

first-cla-

Real Estate

thing

ss

first-cla-

ss.

JCONTRACTOR
B. BORDEN,

On line

Las Vegas.

AND BUILDER,

of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block.

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT
CONTRACTOR.

Patent Olllco Drawings and Mining Engineering a specialty. Inquire of tho First National Bank.
T.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Made and repaired. Shop, third door cast of

irsi National Banc

TUB
GET SHAVED ATBARBER

AGBHTS.
NOTARY

PUBLIQ.

Lots on Installment and

for. Cash

A Rare

Chance

STANSIFER& MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
DeQRAW,

DENTIST.

w

EAST LAS .VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Lus
vegas aro invited to cal: and give me a trial.
PATTY,

...

AND SHEET-IRWARES
and dealer In all k Mis of
COOKING ANQ PARLOR STOVES
LAS VEGAS,
BRIDGE STREET,
N. FURLOrfG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOFFICE,

jLBERT

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

A HERBE U,

TRAUSNKR

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Frtsli Beer always on Drausrht. Also Fine
Cigars and W Uiekey. Luach Counter in connection.
P. THEOBALD,

ry, nas opened ais

and Theo

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

In tho Marwedo Block, two doors west of Postónico. Both class and Dri vate instructionsiriven.
Complete and systcmatio courses in "Church
music anu "Boeloty Music, witn advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a separate free COURSE In Musical Theorv. For
Circular or particulars address P. O. Uox 307.
Las Vegas, w. m,
ALLOWELL

&

WILLIAMS,

Shop on Dougla Street, north of Charles
Whcelock's Estábil ment.
EST & THE V RUTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber.
dressed and In tho rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out or town. Shop in East Las
egas..

& COB

URN,

N. M. Consignments
made.

-

-

D. ALLEN,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ND-

nestvxiraxt.
TWENTY - FIVE

&

LENTZ, Prop's,
Grand Avenue.

MOORE
Hardware

Manufacturer of

& SOX,

an d Wagon

a.

ST.

dknis,

CHAW.KS

MYEB.

EO0JFlDIIsrC3r

LAS VEGAS

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal can at mat place. Meals at all
noure. soutnwest corner oi tno plaza,

Soda Water

LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche'a building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

J. W.

LYQNS.

Estimates furnished on nouses and Brldgos,
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Ulan- chard streets, oppposito M.E. Church, Address
dox uiu.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

for Purchasers. CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Manufactory.

o.

:

G. SCHAKFER

ECHrrE c&? SCHAEPER
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

IiOCISIZAXlT 33IjOCI, EAST IjLS VlSaAS
J. D. Brownlce,

D. C.

Winters,

Sam E. Slioemakor.

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,
Successors to Duuhip

Si

Winters

DEALERS IN

Prescriptlons:Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SOISf
G-en'- I
'

DEALERS

IN-

-

3Merclia,iidise
--

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

and Cattle from, anA for tho Red River Country, received at Watrona
Good Roads from Red River via Olguin HUI. Dlstaancs from Fort Uascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

Ciras.

The Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

ST. IjOUIS,

CO.,

3VXO.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
.

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

r

hours. Send for Price Lists.

VALLEY DINING HALL
nest tabic in Las Vegae for tho money.

Gooa lmr In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

REIDLINGER BRO.'S1
Railroad Avenue, opposito Browno

&

Manzanares.

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER
prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel; $2.25
Which wo will sell at tho following rcdi-ocdozen. Keg beer, $1.25 per quarter barrol.

ptr

Eeidlinger Bro's.

ARB PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDEIlS FOB

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS
'

TUEF EXCHANGE

ON SHORT NOTICE.

(Corner of Grand avemie and East street

Main Street, Zion Hill.

BILLIARD
HALL.

Jar

CENTRE

T RE ET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wlnea and
Whiskies for family aud medical purposes.

Lock & Bond.

)

Choice Liquors, Wines nd Cigars.
Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

Twenty-fiv- o

V.

New Mexico,

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

Avenue, opposite Liocanatx tt uo.

RIDGE

Las Vegas

Stock, Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Trices on application.

General blacksmithlngand repairing, Grand

-

Dealers In

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

Cor. 15th and Wazeo Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

T
JL

--

.

CENTS.

Everything Five Cents per Dish at the
Lunoli Counter.
BLEGER

Mouldings.

i

A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR

Patent olllco drawings and mining engin
eering a specialty inquire of tno First Na
tional JiUIlK.

"yyEST

Sash, Blinds!! and

Consl'.'nmnts
RailltoadDcimt.

CITY BAKERY

"

gAMUEL LORD,

Manufacturers of

WATROUS,
of Frnlpht

Prómpt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, and of L. B. Kendrlcks, at fruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Hank.

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.

.

NEW MEXICO.

COLLECTING AGENT,

CIVIL ENGINEER,

C. SCHMIDT,

iullard, Props

SAMUEL B. WATROUS,

-A-

A

i

iupe

solicited. Cash advances

All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand lor sale. North of tha gas works.
Fit an k Ooden, Proprietor.

.

MZA.KB

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New léxico Planing Mill

MERCHANTS,

Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Springs, and First National Bank, of Santa Fe,

R. THORNTON,

ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed, ollice in Ru- tcnoccK's building, iiriugo Street, with Col.
mm a oinec.
QARL GOTIIE DÉ GltOTE,

WILL

Fences,
Sovo Grates, Backs.
Iron Columns,.
Stnve , Lids
Sash Wclchts,
Lintels
Wheels. Pinions,
Boiler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
Mower Parts
O
Burs
rato
Balusters,
Stairs and
Etc., Etc., Ele.
Cresting,
stove iiowis,
In fuct make aTything of cast iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

H
WOOL COMMISSION

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

11

IFOITIDZRY- -

BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly dono.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

QEORGE

B

specialty, and will build dnd repair eteam engines, pnmps, pulleys, hanger, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of trou turning, boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their

F. L. IIINE,

Proprietors

PLANING MILL,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Machinery

Mining"

and

O

LAS VEGAS,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

s

Mill

Doors,

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

J

SHOP

MACHINE

ND

FOUNDRY,

THEOBALD,

DRESSMAKER,

G. WARD,

UO

in all Parts of Las Vegas.

TTRS. J. P.

s

r

over Herbert's Drug Store,

Office

All kinds of contracting done. The best of
JRANK OGDEN,
securities given.

All kinds of machine work dono to order.
thousand head Shop
on Moreno street, west of South First
of ewes. They have been run with fine street.
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
after they aro lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
toOyearsold. They can be secD atPink-ert- n TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
WhlU Oaks, N. M., June 17, 1883.
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
All parties holding any drafts drawn by ono
M. For information apply to Schmidt
S. McC. MePhcrson. on Eli H. Chandler. Wil
& Ileinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M. mington,
Delaware, and endorsed tby .M.J
. .. .
M"
n at r..t
Porea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
uiiuiimii or t unuiiiuii
iunen, are uereuy
notified t Inform me of same, with amount of
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
each, for the purpose of information which
Visited by the tropic breeze :
will lead to adjudio Hon of same.
Any person or persons holding such drafts
SOZODONT m healthful fragrance
as above described, and fallng to Inform mo
Cannot be surpassed by these.
thereof, within days after date, will, accordTeeth it whitens, purifies ;
ing to law, have their claims debarred forever
M. WHITEMAN.
after
You will uso if you're wise.

For Sale

SHOP.

PARLOR

pR.

Mvh

&

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas ana .New Mexico, tñat tneir

137

QRLANDO SMITH.

Live Stock

NEW MEXICO,

EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and specifications prepared for all
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
Ollice In Myer. Friedman &
construction.
l!ro. building. South Pacific street.
QARL GOTIIE DE G ROTE,

AND GENERAL

--

D. H. BACH
A
Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Volco

JHARLES P. STRIGHT,

r. u.

SHEEP FOR SALE.

OF

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

-

ilLifJ

Id

machinery, will do all work lu theirliné, with
Is now in running order, and having first-claneatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

.

Bcalcr in

s

first-cla-

SENA BROS.

SANOUEJUELA, N. M.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AI .LAW.

-tt

Ulveusacall.

O LD JACK,

Aviso esdada oor estes presentes, a toro ovio
la pertenece que el abajo Orinado sienda
el Uiritimo t solo dueña drl rancho de las
(Abogados.)
Concnas, cuyos linderos son como fleiruo a
A New Stand.
saver: í'or el norde con la arroyo del Alaml-t- o
their
moved
&
have
Schaefier
Hine
LAWYERS.
cerío del Encierra, por el óricntu con la
drug store to Center street, next door ntfiitro de la Vtaor y el lincamiento aei uanon-ciiod- el
Office: East and West Sidos.
Jlurroporel
endondo
juntan
sur
las
to llathbuirs shoo store, where tney arroyos de las Conchas, y de lus Cuevas, y por
have an enlarged stock and moro room. el poniente las extremas altos do la Sorra. LAS VÉGAS.
. - NEW MEXICO
ta lanío iou j persoau que inirouuco ani
for
males, con el Jin ue pastear soore esta locaIlorttfard'a Acid Phoaphate
J F.MOORE,
ción, son' notificados do retirar los immedi
in seasickness is of great valuo. Its ac- ateniente,
laa
a los nnre responsables port-jdotion on the nerves of tho disturbed pert uñetas, and adamas las acusera por un ATTORNÉY AND COUNSELLOR
mal praeedurr, en haer otro quiado deilo
stomach is soothing and cQ'ective.G-13G- t
proprietor sin mi expresado voluntad.
AT LAW,
.
MANUEL JIMENEZ-La- s
For u I'lrnt Ohms
IKSKit
Vegas, N. M., 15 J unió, 1882.
INSÜRANCB AND HEAL ESTATE.
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
to llcidlinger's barber shop. Tho best
Notice.
Las Vegas.
New Mexico,
workmen in tho territory arc employed
existing be- E. A. FISKE.
The
heretofore
tf- WARREN.
L.
fl.
there.
tween 8. Cohen, of Kaiplay,íí. Colorado, and
M., Is hereby
M. Whiteman, of Las Vegas.
FISKE & WARREN,
troah Milk.
dissolved by mutual consent,
.
M. WHITEMAN,
Signod,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Attorneys andpractice
8. COHEN.
M4-t- f
in the supreme and all
Trembly.
district courts In the Territory. Special attengiven
tion
to
cases ; also to Spancorporation
Stage
nke
White
Lin.
loy at home Samples
and Mexican grants and United States minOH per
tK liVJ it
The White Oaks Stage Line Is running daily ish
ipGV
tpO
worth S.r freo. Address
and
land
litigation
ing
before the courts
other
After
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
Stinson & Co.,Portlond Maine.
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft. and United States executive officers.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
1CIIAUD DUNN
Rare Bargain fur "tuckmen.
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
A fine ranch, comprising 5,009 acres and quickest way to the White Oal a.
U. E. MOXNIX.
of arabio, land. Plenty of water the
NOTARY PUBLIC,
year round. Fino grazing meadows
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
diasalo
Fino gold watches, charms and
within six miles of Las Vegas. For
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. H.
by Felix Martinez.
W. MITCHF.LL.
Bartlett's. A large and fine assort
Cider Vinegar, Vetterman & Co.'s ment of plated ware, such as tablo
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drinkvinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in Conveyancer and
collection agent, with A. A.
gold
neck & J. H. Wise, Sumner
Fino
endless variety.
Claret punches at Billy's.bouse block..
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.

Red-woo-

On tho plaza,
and most varied ris.
aortment of clothing, bain, caps, bots, nhoeo,
lrjrgood, flour, groceries, etc. 1'rlocslow.

M

with Judge Steele,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGASIRON WORKS

RIOS.

S

Oood Raddle Horwt. Tartte irolnir to Jomci
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Miniuw Umtrk-- t
will find good teams and careful drivers always on band, 'lernis Moderntc.
iiii
riir.A
Proprietors.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

1KK3.

!

SENA BRO.

FIRST-CLAS-

E.

MANUEL JIM ENES.

á

-- AT-

AND FEED STABLE,

Bernalillo, New Joxico

t:

:

NEW GOODS

JlVEKY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
concern, that I tha undersigned, bring tho only rightful awnor of the Lai Conchas raneta,
Office lo First Kat'l Bank Building,
On
tha limits of which are aa follows,
the north of the arroyo or gulch of Alamito,
SEW MEXICO.
LAS VIGAS.
uear tee Encierra, on tha cuat If tha aguugo
a la Víbora and the bend of the Cannneito
1 FORT,
del Hurra, on the aouta bjr the junction of the JEB
arroyo or rulenca of Laa Coartas and Las
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
CuevHa, and on the weat b.r the summit of tba
hill. Therefore, any person or persons who
(Office at Residence)
may drive or take animals for the purpose of
aaU
the
on
or
berding
location
grazing
thcui
. . - N.
EAST LAS VKÜAS are now nntillad to withdraw them immediately, or I will make them and bold them respon-a'tal- e
M. CAMPHELL,
for all tfce damatrea, and alto will proco-cut- o
them for trespass and misdemeanor.

Notiee.
hereby given to all persons that I am tho owner of all tho
property lying in the county of San
Miguel near tho old town of Las Vegas,
ol the Hot springs road, running from
the Gallinas river to tho top of tho hills,
and bounded on tho north by lands of
Charles lilanchard, and on the south
by lands of Aniceta Romero, and being
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon and
jumped by Andres Dold, T. li. Mills
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponThe Park grocery is receiving a largo sible
parlies, and I hereby notify the
lot of fresh California fruits.
public and good citizens not to purchase
Peaches.
any of said property.
Pears,
Andkes Sena.
Plums,
Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
Apricots,
Grapes,
Produce and Feed Store,
( !i,nrriifl
Graaf & Weil keep tho only produco
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
and feed store on thd plaza. A full
Mcnts, such as
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
Corn Beef,
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
Chicken,
hides and pelts.
Turkey,
The men on board didn't display
Deviled Ham, eto.
mucn gallantry anu attempted to crowd
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
into tho boats while many of the ladies
were still on board the Scioto. One
eVi- - A WEEK. ÍV2 a dav at homo easilv
Notice.
big fellow pushed past and jumped ?s i
mudo. Costly outflt free. Address
To my patrons and the public generinto a skiff, only to be told to get out or True & Co., Augusta, Maine.
ally, I have moved my stock of Furniho would get "a plug in the ear." The
C3 a week in y our own town. Terms and
Glassware, etc.. to
d
man who made tho threat looked able SO O $5 outllt frcje. Address 11. llallott & ture, Queensware,
my new building east of tho bridge,
to carry it into execution, and. with an Co., Portland, Maine.
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
iudignant tone, the chivalrous passen
d
lumber a specialty at Rune Will continuo to make undertaking a
ger remarked: "1 woulun t ndo m
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
your skiff anyway," and ho climbed & Bullard's.
and act as agent for the Í!rown hewing
back on to the steamer. Cincinnati
K. Klatteniioff.
Machine.
Lnquirer.
The traveling public will find every
tho Grand View Ho
at
thing
Senator Logan ventilated his moral
perpetual motion at Lako Bluff, a tel.
FOR FAMILY USE
Methodist church summer place; on the
C. II. Bartlett has tho finest line of
Fourth. His invention is that whereas diamonds this side of Inow York City. Domestic and Imported "Wines,
intoxicating drink makes men foolish Come and seo them.
Champagne j
and vicious, and schooling makes them
wise and virtuous, he will make the
Fort,
New California Early Rose potatoes
vice the ongino of virtue by applying for sale by the sack at wen x waai s,
the whisky tax to public schools, dis Bridge street.
Angelica,
tributed on the basis of population.
Kelly Island,
Ratea at tno Flaza Hotel.
This is the moral Dornctual motion.
Yet at tho best it seems only to neutralSeven dollars oer week for day board,
Burgundy,
ize things, with tho chance that the ers; transient guests, from 2.5( to $4
general tendency to the bad by which per day. aunes oí rooms, parlors witn
Claret,
weeds choke tno cereals and vico prebed rooms adioininar. can be obtained
vails over virtue will still make the do at $4 per day and front rooms at $ 3 per
Sweet Catawbagrading engine strongor than the oth- day.
er. But Senator Locan has encounter
ed opposition just where he thought to
Thc Troy Steam Laundry will have DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
mii.i mu. ano jcujjiuus temperance their wagons out early
Give them your clothes and
peopio reject me pian to make virtue morning.
LIQUORS.
out af the wages of vice. They call it have them done up in good stylo.
uiood money, and say tno scheme
Absynthe,
means perpetuation of the tax, which
means perpetuation of the manufacture.
Anisette,
Th ey will have nothing short of prchi- union, do senator logan lias to begin
fwork.
WE do work.
Benedictine,
by sailing against án illwind where he
WE do stone cutting and monument
he looked for a prosperous breozo.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
Kimmel,
vtneinnaa uazetic.
WE do plastering.
WE dostono work.
Cognac,
At the morning session of the district
WE set boilers.
court, Judge Prince called attention to
grates.
WE
set
Brandy,
the death of Don Gasper Ortiz y Alarid
WE set mantles.
and suggested that although tho
WE set furnaces.
Arrack,
ueeeaseu was not uireeuy connected
WE build bake ovens.
with tho territorial court, yet by law he
Curacao,
WE cannot beboaten in ovens.
was one of thoso upon whom devolved
WE do work on short notice.
the important duty of selecting tho
WE Eruarantee satisfaction.
Maraschinol,
juries, and thus had a suflicient conWE rcceivo orders at Lockhart &
nection with the court, to make it propBlackberry,
er that his death should not bo allowed Co.'s store.
WE are
to pass without notice. Tho judge
Gin.
J. A. Asbridgo.
spoke of the high character and valuable services, and paid an eloquent tribDr. Richardson's Life Preserver
ute to his sterling character and valuable services, and appointed a committee
Bitters at
to draft resolutions appropriate to the
M. D. MARCUS',
memory of the deceased. Tho committee consists of Major Sena, Colonel
Center street.
Brecdcn, Judge Tompkins, Judge Conway and C. II. Gildorslceve. Sania Fe
C. II. Bartlett has just received tho
Democrat.
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
this side of tho Big Muddy. For fine
goods I keep- - the best,
and
MMENSE RECEPTIO
and you cannot do better than to call
in and examine and get prices. Every-

r'

A WHITELAW.

JOSTWICI

Notice It hiraby given, to all whom ft may

-ti.

Old England comes to tho front in

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Proprietors,

J. A. Cameron, Proprietor.
OLD KENTUCKY
FRESH

LAGER
At Five Cent, per Olas

CHAPMAN

at

HALL,

mm
Choice Branda of WInei and
Cigars at

P. J. MARTIN'S.

rre

4 Dea

-

'!

Ule

Ilea.

aad Bal

New Tona, June 1. 1883.
In London at Kd. per

Barilv v

Jacob G rosa,

Gross, Blackwell
Successor

eunoe.

The following are the nominal quotations
presenting the price for other coin:
Bid.

Asked.

V

1 W

Trade dollar
dollars.....
New (412V4
American silver halves and

J

quarter

J?

1

American dimes
Mutilated U. B. ailvcr

coin,
wrtrt.
Mexieaúdollant, sun eagles.- Mexican Dollars, uucowmc r- clal

ChiMauPeruvian soles and ......
...
t'Hát
EiiKlUb livor
Five franca
Victoria aovcrviirua
Twenty fruues
Twenty mark

re-

81

M!
t"I
-

M
r-

O.T

.
J

;

M

J5 ?
5 5.1

tipanihh doubloons

Meilcan doubloons
Mexican
Ten guilders

'?
5

1ft

' w

w
per ounce.
fl.MJa
Fine diver bar, tU2,'i
on
premium
cent
per
K
par
to
gold
bars
Fine

the mint value.

II in EH AND FELTS.

WOOL,

LAg Vkoas,

Wxl, common full clip 1
" medium improved spring
clip
well improved 1 spring clip
" black, 2 to 6 cent le. than

Juno 10.
12J415
IS

18

1

W-- 0

.'. .

Hides, dry Uint.' .'.'"..'.'.'.'.'

jiJ5

damaged
Bhcep pelts, prime butcher........
damaged and Buddie
"
about
float sklun, average
"
Deer. kins,
Demand moderate, prices Arm.

8

1

.

J

M

SHUPP & CO

H. W. Kelly.

A. M. ntackweli.

&

Co

SaccAMor to

W. H. Shupp,

to OTERO, SELLAR A CO
Wholesale Dealers In

ICONS

Haufarturtri' Jgentt and

Forwardiit and Commission Ulerclianf s
ON LINE O

A. T.

i

8. F. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas

ISTew !Mexico.

Governor's Choke Hye, Boutelleau Flte' Cognac, Budwelser Boor, Wines,
L'hampugnss, Mineral Wutcr, etc.
,

Moss Rose Bourbon,

SUUSIC,

PIANOS,

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plnnk, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon ami Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

.

BlacksmlnVs

Dealers

"77'l3.olósxlo: Liciuor

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Prices current of Wholesale Staplo GrocerLas Vkoas, Juno 1, 1882.
llacon, clear sides, per lb
JJM
" dry suit, per lb
"
J
breakfast, per lb
'
per
lb
Hums,
Lard, square cans, per lb
" puila, ten lb
" puils,Uvelb.
1V
" pails, three lb
Heans, Mexicun
per
lb
,frt
" California,
w
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
Uran, eastern
Uour
Buckwheat
AKsi-- ü
Butter, creamery, In tubs
Butter, creamery cuus
lJtffli
Cneeso, per lb
tM
Young America
prmielS&laK
Coffee, Kio, com. 1214, fulr 11314,

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

ORGANS,

',

'

MARCELLINO

HAITI).

DlST

IiOCKHART

dfc

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

CO

Wholesale- and Retail Dealer In

1714

74S;J

01W

'
evaporated

10

.

CHICAGO

Grain-C-

........
i-

S43

Í8

10J5
18
f3.75f '.1

IS

iVi-v-

J

?5

GOODS
OP FXjLSS.;

FAOTCT"
03XT 3XT03PLTII

MARG-ARIT-

ROMERO,

O

5 00

,,..i.507.OO

5V47V4

78
12
12!i
13
13!4

10114

$3.5U4.50
!l.5010.60

TOPEKAHOTJSE;
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

&

oardktbr,

ar. uve.

--

Prop'r

9

2031

HOTEL
THE POPULAR
MEXICO.

"V33C3rA.S, EAST LAS
recently been placed in perfect

'

order and is kept in
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

BOYD HOUSE,
Glorieta, New Mexico.

first-cla-

style.

SALOO

Assayer,
yVLlNING
NGINEEj

OfQoe,

The Parea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a Urge tract ef land in that beautiful town,
exUnding north en either side of the railroad.
Theie lets are very desirable for business and
residence prepertr, and are right among the
lauds. Lands for
Vineyards and
gurdens. orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information nnply to
J. M. PÉ UEA,
Bernalillo, N. M
fruit-growin- g

CD

P

3XT

oH
p

Territory.'

Examining and Deporting: on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

ta

bO

ef

O

O

2 I

CD

Old

nd Western Dally Panera.

GrEORG--

WILL C. BURTON, Propriotor.

EAST LAS VEGA.?

F. WHEBLOOK

B

Successor to Itoberts

Si

09

ef

in
p
CD

ef

era

1

09

p

MILLINERY

Whoclock.

and

NE

MEXICO.

FANCY

GOODS

Latest style of Ladies'

AND

Office first

HARRIS, Proprietor.

New Store! New Goods I

MERCHANDISE
AT-

j. E. MOORE'S,

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

FANCY GOODS.
J.

Q

GKAKD VIEW HOTEL

1

i

i

DR. J".
lThe

O

s

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

B. BAKER & CO.

8. H. WELLS, Mana.

P

New Mexico.

full Assortment In every Line, whloh will
M told at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

-

PROX

&-

ZEE.

STPITm, PBOP'R

Best Accommodations

that can be Fofmd in the Territorr..

KATES Per day,

TO AND

W , per week, $7.00 to

M

.

FBOjf ATíTj TRAINS.

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishinir
goods, embroideries, Zephers, Germantown
yams and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
liuo of novelties for oflice, family and gentlemen's use. .Visitors aro received cordially.
SIXTH ST. OPPOSITE TnE ST. NICHOLAS.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

A.

Manufactory.

HAM,

Proprietor.
on

GRAND AVENUE,

EAST

LA8

VEGAS.

Having had much experience In the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sauwgo will be shipped to a diitanoe en ordor
Postónico box, XH.

AZANCOf

E

&
w

h

d

DRUGS

Fancy Goods

Promüt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

riie r rescript ion Trade

R

MTEB FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

pi; fin

eaters

uo

mi
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXECO.

Cusli A.dviicocl oil Oozxssxxxi3Lexi.t.

GLOBE SALOON
JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Proprietor.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Open Day and lJigrlit

Private Club lloom

In

All kinds of legitimate games in full blaU.
connection.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
and Pelts,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

.

CHEMICALS

Good clears

CALL AND SEE THEM.

A. 0.

BOBBINS
DEALEE IN

FURNITURE
AND

QUE

E

NSW AR E

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED TO.

Near the Bridge, West La Vegat.

PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
First-clas-

s

accommodations, good fare and
reasonablo charges.

E. B. 0MARA,

Proprietor.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

O.

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer In '

SADDLES

HARNESS

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Seuth Bids ef Plaia,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

: J! H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

Cures

Planed and Unplaned Lumber ef all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

OP

Staple i Fancy Groceries
Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
goods guaranteed

Catarrh,'
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Bolls,
Or any Skin

Disease

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

REMEDIES FALL ! !
If you doubt, come to ee ns,
EScis-- t 3Lusi
and we will CURE YOU,
!
or charee nothing I J !
.
(WESCIIE'S BLOCK).
"Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty
Ask any prominent Druggist

Latest Spring Styles. PLAZA

Steam

-

Opposito sido of tho KI'

STAPLE AND FANCY OROCERTK

GLORES,
LACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,

MRS.

PAINTERS

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

Mrs.

SIGN

door east of Bt Nicholas Hotel.

ol, Hides

HATS & BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Douglass

and 'VSToot Lao Vogaii.

Sak-Rig-

Me

O

Eastern

PHOTOGRAPHER
Completo Assortment ofNewMexitchucnery.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for
for the llot Springs and other Toints of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outllta iu the Territory.

00

O

Klegnnt parlors and Wine Rooms In

Open Dav andto Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
and NewTown aud the Hot Springs

Htxot

p
H

connection.

on hand.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

-3

CD

'

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly

have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods In the market.
1-

w

PalntS mlxpll tnnnlor Tn..-- 1
t
i
Its branches. Dennrnilvn iuin.. ku...in- "
specialty.

Uberty,

U

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

flrst-clas- s.

i

W

OP TIIE PLAZA

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

O

xp

aOUTH

Kocp a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas strect,"West of St. Nicholas.

c

W

LAMP

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

(D
CD'

g

F. E. EVANS,

A specialty made of

i

M

ASSATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

-

in

,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

CD

ft-

M ARTINEZ& SAVAG-EA-

ders sent from the various mining camps of the

Rates: $2.00 Per Day.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

A.T7-0.-

G-ran- cl

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.

szo-is- r

ProDrietor.

VEGAS

John Robertson,F.S.A.

More

BILLY'S"

fe

First Class.

Q

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

HAS OPENED A STOCK Of
GENERAL

OIF1'

XÍTE!"W

This largo house has

'WAS.

Assay Office,

30tK)

kinds ef

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatsiand caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.

suoi'BoijpecIg pire s'uulj

LAS

In all

William Gillerman

siouitioq poiisni

'AíTINM T

4075
13

uaJi'Bj,

M.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

hivis

j9ping pue 09!i0JV

Cour-

BOOM

Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, EngliBh
Business lively and trado active.

m

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

400
BO75

H

Jobber andidealer in

tí
tí

dons

v moav

Miivroaas

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

$10.504i.$12.00

imiK'HalH
O. P
y. H

utch

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.

0

Syrups, kegs

S. H. BOYD

ROSENTHAL,

n,

& ELST0N,

Dealers

HOUSE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASÓ;
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,
- - - - NEW MEXIC'.
LA3 VEGAS
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
Las Vegas, New Mex
O
10 isva
anemia
31001a anmx
89iJS

1.60

line powdered
yellows

Accommodations

n

IN-

PARK GROCERY

New, Neat and, Nice.

2

DEALER IN

38

4045

Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

GIX AND

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

6.25
H

810

&

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

7a
f0.BD

cans, per case 13 Is
24 V4s
Japuns

DEALERS

Carriage Trimming to Oréar.
street opposite Trimbles stables.

& CO. PINANE

itnlwuiPr. Willow an

General Merchandise Central Hotel x

f'W
7.W

family
granulated
crushed 13i, cut loaf

Teas,

Made Boots

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

.

? '

Sugar, Extra C ll?i, A

"

"

2.50

$3.83tf-t.2-

orn

"
"
"

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
--

SADDLES & HARNESS

in the

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s

CHARLES ILFELD,

$3.K&4.10

R.ee.....

"
"
"

GO

8

Kicks, wool
halt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
Bonps. common

Work done

KILL'S",

O".

SEW ALBUQUERQUE

DEALERS IN

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

-

lh18

Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
carbon 150 o
" linseed
" lurd
Potatoes, new

"

Finest quality of Custom

J".

Second

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE
STOVES & FURNITURE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

1720

Dried corn
d
Pens
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado

m

Sole

Quoouswaro,

12W18

Aldcn....

Blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, por bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltfornla
" Imported
Grapes. Califerniu
Peaches
' Eastern
peeled
Prunes
" Culifornia
" French
Raspberries
UaiHins, per box, California
" imported

RATH BUN

A.

Bro.

2d Door South of Adams Express

Territory,

Dried Fraila.
apples

'm

and Oils, Liquors, Tobaeee aad Cigars.
moat ear Tal attentlem la glvea to oar FreserlpUoii TradijO
agent for Nf w Mexico for the common sense truss.

tJ-T-ke

KL.

Mocha

Java
" Ariosa and "15. L. C," rousted
Craokers, oda
"
ginger
sugar
butter and oyster
Jumbles

ratal matiosl
m

m
Vocm,
New Mexloo
Iiaa
flave lost opened their new stock ef Drags. Stationery, Faaey Goods, Toilet Articles, Faints

IN MABWEDB'8 BLOCK, BBXDGB STBEET.

C- -

& Coleville

Choice meu of all klndt,
Muuft, pudding
etc., always on hand. Persona wishing anything In the meat market Una should not fal
to call at

anrstelarer mma Dealer 1st

bawk Mxnzvnro,

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a Speoialtr. They ha a large and well selected
Hock and Invite the patronage of the pcbllo. AgenU for tne taa Powder Company.

Agents wanted in every town tnd city in
Coloraba and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Oen'l Agent
Las Vegas, N. M

fUOFUIBTOBS,

(Successor to Blske A Kelly)

PEREZ,

BOFFA &

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Lumber Dealers.
WHOLBSALK A KIT AIL

Celebrated

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

M

CALITORNIA

EAT MARKET

Marshall

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

ritory.

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

ALWAYS

General

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

Financial and Commercial

le,

Successors to E. Homero.

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas, N. M.

DEALER IS

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

CO.

W. FABIAN

& CARRIAGES

ASI

ROMERO & MAXWELL.

OF

MANXFACTrilEBS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

L. II MAXWELL.

E. UOUEKO.

A. J.

BAILEOAD

JLVEISTTJE,

Vegas, New

FURNISHING

Mleac.
STORE

CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

Enalish Steel:
j

as to our standing.
1000 steward will be paid to anf hernia,
who will And, on analysis of 100 bottles K8.L

one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or

any mineral substance.
Manuiacuirers ui oieei,
I HIT iXy 33zlb1axxc1
BTl
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency,
Atlanta, 6a.
PXB BOTTLS
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.
FPICK OF SMALL BIZB
. . $1 W
LABGK
3. XX.
179

rj'J

-

IjUNTIjIIiY, A&erLt.

--

---

Í ITT rOSVEXTTOX.

DAILY GAZETTE
A

SATURDAY,

JULY

13.

IleiljrCaaleated field, ba t
nivUlon ofOilirrs.

Eqnal

Tho convention met at precisely 8
o'clock in the court house last evening.
Moiso cal!edtho convention
A
Cllvetla r?icwa Ilema Columbus
to order and nominated JeflV rson
Dny.
4 naaplBKa rita
as chairman. Motion seconded,
put and carried. J. M. Tafoya was
Don't forget "Billy's" free lunch elected secretary and Tranquilino Labadie, interpreter.
tonight.
The chairman of each ward delega
lj
most
Tho Exchango bar is tie
tion was made a committee to report
arranged bar in tho city.
upon the credentials of tho delegates.
William Malboeuf, tho east side harA motion to hold the convention with
ness king, sajs business in his line is
doors, to exclude tho general
closed
picking up right along.
public, excepting tho press, created
Fred Néebold, one of tho men considerable discussion, being opposed
wounded at tho jail tho other night, is in speeches by N. Segura and Mr. FreeHo will likely man. Tho" committee on credentials
retting along
recover.
reported.
Best & Treverton havo tho contract
Delegates present from tho First
for Duilding four cottages near their ward Manuel C. de Baca, D. Winters,
carpentershop near tho depot. They N. Segura, Jcflerson Raynolds, T. B.
Mills, Margarito Romero, C. Romero,
will commence building at once.
B. Jaramillo, J. M. Tafova, Jose Se
oys
fresh
fino
very
some
We tasted
ters at Bell & Co.'s store. They are as gura.
Second Ward M. Salazar, W. 11.
fresh as any wo haTO ever eaten in tho
Jose lelipe Baea, George ChaShupp,
bo
beat
middle af winter. Bell can't
yes,
Ulibarri, C. F. Potter, R.
Ramon
for enterprise.
McDonald,
G.
Sum Shoemaker. T. Ru
old
tearing
down the
Tho work of
building heretofore occupied by A. G tenbeck. Feliciano Escudero."
W. Freeman, J.
Third Ward-- Ed.
Stark's feed stable, was commencd
A.
Gross,
M.
Capt. A. G.
Blackwell,
A substantial and roomy
yesterday.
B. Baker,
Martinez,
Felix
Stark,
J.
at
placo
building is to bo erected in its
Adin II. Whitmore, Henry G. Coors, G.
once.
W. Mitchell, Fred. Locke.
EmilGoctzor Goatos. wo are not
Fourth Ward George Ward, Georgo
suro which, is inflicting his unwelcome Biser, John Gray, R. II. Hopper, T. A.
presenco on tho saloon men of tho cast Nettorberg, Jas. Hayward, Wm. Mal
side. If ho can paro corns with the boeuf, Frank J. Carr, C. II. Bartlett,
skill that he drinks whiskey he must be Columbus Moise.
a daisy.
Feliciano Escudero, from the Second
Locke & Bond havo put up a hand ward, being absent, somo discussion
some lunch counter in their saloon was occasioned, but the gentleman put
broiler will bo put in posi- in appearance and settled the matter.
A
tion immediately. The good things of
Jefferson Raynolds was clectect perthis world will then bo put upon the manent president
Columbus Noise
boards in elegant style
was nominated and elected secretary
F. O. Kihlberg continues to work up but declined to serve.
Lute Wilcox, was nominated and
the west side hoso company enterprise
dollars elected permanent secretary.
Eight hundred and seventy-liv- e
A motion by Mr. Freeman, defining
have been raised. It will take but
small amount more to make enough for tho order of nominating oilicers, elicited discussion.
all necessary purposes.
On motion of Mr. Freeman it was
old
his
Ben Do Cunto has received
adopted
that where there are two or
where
City,
New
York
from
harp
has been undergoing repairs. It was more candidates for the same office afmade in tho citv of Paris, in 1810. This ter the second ballot, the lowest candiis an elceant instrument, and Ben has date shall bo dropped, and the vote be
been beside himself ever sinco its re by ballot and two tellers be appointed.
The president appointed Margarito
turn. One hundred dollars was pan:
and Mr. Blackwell tellers.
Romero
for the repairs.
C. de Baca,
Manuel
nominated
Lively times are in store for the
Romero
Eugenio
mayor.
for
guests at tho Montezuma. One of the
Captain A. G. Stark nominated C. E.
band boys stated to a Gazette reporter
Wcscho
and Adin II. Whitmore put in
yesterday that a series of dances would
O. L. Houghton.
nomination
soon bo commonced at that place
Forty votes cast; RoFirst
Ballot
Three balls per week .will be given
20; Houghton,
20.
mero,
music
for
Crotor's band will furnish the
Ballot Forty votes cast; RoSecond
these entertainments.
mero, 20; Houghton, 19; Wesche, 1.
Free lunch at "BILLY'S"
Third Ballot Forty votes cast; RoChief of Police Feltior waltzed
mero, 20; Houghton. 20.
drunken man off to the cooler in a very
Fourth Ballot Forty voles cast; Rohandsome shape yesterday. The fellow mero, 20; Houghton, 20.
made show to fight when first requested
Fifth Ballot The same as the fourth,
to march, but Peltier spun him around a tie.
like a top and when ho got up off of hi
Mr. Adin II. Whitmore, on behalf of
ear said unruly citizen was willing to the delegates from tho Third and
take a birth in tho San Miguel board Fourth wards, after the fifth ballot,
made an explanation, stating that they
ing house.
The advertisement of Lemuel II esteemed Mr. Romero highly as a citi
Edelen, stock broker, room 2, Philadel zen and a man, but that there had been
phia, will bo found in another column a tacit agreement between leading citiMr. Edelen is well acquainted in New zens in reference to a ticket and this
Mexico,' and was during the life time of agreement was to tho effect that Mr.
Mr. Daly connected with the Lake Val Romero should be the nominee for
lev mines as their local secretary. He mayor and that C E. Wesche and W.
brought Mr. Daly's body from tho II. Shupp should be nominees for tho
battle field, strapped to a horse when council from tho First and Second
tho latter was killed by Indians. After wards respectively. But as tho agreethe great developments in tho Sierra ment had not been carried out by tho
mines, in order to facilitate his doing v ards, the cast side concluded to sup
business in the stocks of those compan port Mr. Houghton for mayor in tho
ies, he determined to locate in Phila convention.
The ballot being called the vote was
del phi a. where his relations with the
companies enables him to transact proceeded with.
Sixth ballot Forty votes cast, 21 for
business in the stocks to the very best
advantage.
These stocks are destined E. Romero, 19 for O. L. Houghton.
On Motion of Carr, tho nomination
to become very popular with the pub
lie. He receives orders for them daily. was made unanimous.
CITY CLERK.
from all parts of tho country. Many of
Tranquilino Labadie and Wm,
the largest operators in Sith Francisco
were put in nomination for city
(where he was formerly connected with
j
the stock exchange) have bought large clerk.
Tho first ballot was canvassed result
quantities of this .3tocks for permanent
ing as follows: Tranquilino Labadie,
investment.
21; Wm. Do Lacy, 19.
Tli Presbytery.
On motion, Mr. Labadio was pro
Rev. J. C. Eastman and party re claimed unanimously nominated.
CITY TREASURER.
turned from tho Presbytery, which has
Felix Martinez, was nominated for city
been in session at Taos for several day
past. Tho party was absent ten day treasurer but declined in favor of M. A
and had a most enjoyablo timo while Otero, Jr., the seconds would not
there as well as while going and com withdraw. A ballot was then ordered.
ing. They went by wagon with a full M. Salazar moved that the nomination
equipmont of camp equipments. The of Otero be by acclamation. The mo
weather was delightful tho most of the tion was carried and he was therefore
timo though they were' visited by sev declared unanimously nominated.
CITY ASSESSOR.
eral small showers. A very full meet
Felix Martinez, F. S. Carr and J. B.
ing was had. Nearly all the ministers
of that denomination in the territory Baker were but in nomination for city
wero in attendance. Rev. J. McGaugh assessor. Nominations closed.
cy, of Santa Fo, was appointed as gen
First ballot resulted as follows.
Martinez, 17; F. J. Carr, 13; M. A.
eral missionary for tho territory. The
church work in New Mexico is in a very Otero, 1; Robt. Hopper, t; J. B. Baker,
encouraging condition. Especially Is 4; A. M. Blackwell, 4.
this tho case among tho Mexicau peoNo candidato receiving a majority a
ple Ono Mexican evangelist was li- new ballot was ordered.
censed and three candidates for the
The second ballot resulted as follows:
ministry wero received. A peasant Martinez, 15; F. J. Carr, 21; F. M.
and profitable meeting was had and" all Blackwell, 3; J. B. Baker, 1. Carr's
are well pleased with tho results.
nomination was declared unanimous.
Ray-nol-

ds

artis-tical-

first-rat- e.

ss

De-La-

Th Seminary.
The roof is being put upon this institution and work generally pushed forward at a rapid rate. It is the purpose
of the manager to secure a speaker and
havo a number of locturcs given on educational subjects, about tho beginning
of August. Dr. David Morton, secretary of church extension lectures at the
academy, morning and evening, the
first Sabbath in August.

Heavr Wool Transaction.

cy

CITY MARSHAL.

Tho names of Harry Franklin, Eugene Roberts and Samuel Peltier wero
put in nomination.
First ballot forty voles wero cast, resulting: Harry Franklin, 20; Samuel
Peltier, 9; Eugene Roberts, 11. No
choice.
Second ballot resulted as follows:
Harry Franklin, 25; Samuel Peltier, 7;
Eugcno Roberts, 8. Franklin's, nomination1, wasdeclarcd unanimous.
I

pot in nomination. First ballot
in a tie. Salazar 20 and Fort
20. Second ballot, L. C. Fort received
23 votes and M. Salazar 17 votes. On
motion tho nomination was declared
unanimous.
Convention adjourned.
The full ticket is:
Mayor,
EUGENIO ROMERO.
City Clerk,
TRANQUILINO LABADIE.
City Treasurer,
M. A. OTERO .JR.
City Assessor,
rc-rul- ted

.

IKAKF1IT BRIEF.

first-cla-

Aaeaaeoaent.

CITY ATTORNEY.

CITY TREASCKER.

L. C. Fort and Miguel Salazar were

CITY ENGINEER.

Mark IlowcII was nominated by acA. Krille, ofitho firm of Krille &
Nichols, wool dealers of Trinidad, is in clamation.
STREET COMMISSIONER.
tho city. Yesterday ho purchased 10,-0Hampton Hutton, G. (J. Booth and
pounds f wool from Myer Friedman & Bro. This is ono of the largest Antonio Baca do Romoro wero put in
nomination. First ballot resulted as
wool transactions of tho season.
follows: llamption Hutton, 27; G. C.
Good timo at "BILLY'S"
Booth, 2; Romero, 11.

hereby announced as a candidate for
the office of city treasurer, as he has
every qualification for tho position.

,

F.J.

CARR.

Tho name of M. A. Otero. Ir.. is

want Citizens,

for mayor,

At tho request of many citizens, Don
Eugenio Romero has consented to the
use of his name as a candidate for
Mavor at tho city election, to be held
on Monday, July 17th.
.
city marsual.

Eugene Roberts hereby announces

himself as a candidate for City Mar
shal at tho approaching election.
Samuel Peltier will bo a candidato
for city marshal at tho coming election.
The name of II. J. Franklin, present
Marshal of tho cast side, is authorized
by his many friends.

,

City Marshal,
HARRY FRANKLIN.
City Engineer,
MARK HOWELL.
Street Commissioner,
HAMPTON HUTTON.
City Attorney,
L. C. FORT.

CITY CLERK.

William do Lacy hereby announces
liimself as a candidate for City Clerk at

tue approactnng election.
James McCurdy will-- , bo a candidate
for city clerk at tho coming election.
Major Arthur Morrison is hereby announced as a candidate for City Clerk
of Las Vegas at the ensuing election.
Many Friends,
PEBSOXAI..
street commissioner.
By request of a crcat many of the
most
prominent citizens of both East
A Cheno came in from La Jara
and West Las Vegas, Mr. D. F. Allen
terday.
the livery stable man, announces him
E. U. Watkins was up from Kingman self as a candidate for the position of
Street Commissioner at tho coming
yesterday.
election.

Martin Rapp came down from Raton
yesterday.
II. D. Boteln is registered at the Do
pot Hotel.
W. Orr, St. Joe, is registered at the
Grand Central.
B. J. Reese, of Portland, Oregon, is a
lato arrival in the city.
P. Godfrey and C. S. Atkins came
over from Santa Fo yesterday.
Martin Ryan and W. B. Smoot came
in from Kansas City yesterday.
Geo. D. Hornbeck, of Gainsvillo,
Texas, is stopping at the Exchango
Hotel.
Henry Jaffa went to Trinidad on last
night's belated train. Ho '"ill remain
there about three months.
Phil, Pragcr, well known hereabouts,
left for the east last evening. He will
visit in Philadelphia about six weeks.
Mrs. Prescott and family, of Topcka.
arrived in the city yesterday. She is
tho daughter of W. P. McLure, of this
city, and will remain at the Hot Springs
during the present heated season in the
states.
E. Sutinger, Chicago; II. D. Rcinken,
Wagon Mound; A. F. Randall, Glo
rieta; D. Burr, Chicago; II. Klonenger,
Denver; M. J. McGristy, St. Louis; L.
D. Jacobs and wife, Emporia; R. F.
Whistler, G. C. Whistler, England, are
registered at the Plaza Hotel.
John Whesphcling, St. Joe; A. M.
Friend, Kansas City; C. N. Ludcett,
lexas; J. A. Odenheimer, New York;
Ben S. Rosenwald. Springfield, 111.;
Geo, W. Clark, St. Louis; Joseph
Wells, Pueblo; W. E. Howard, Kansas
City; E. J. Dickinson, Wisconsin, Chas.
A. Cole, Indiana, arc registered at tho
St. Nicholas Hotel.
iidme urown, ine wounded boy was
quite low last night, and not expected
to live. Ho had a high fever and up to
yesterday evening was dolcrius for for
hours.
Everybody expresses
hopes of his recovery, but it is not
reasonable to expect it.

FOR CITY ENGINEER.

The many friends of John Campbell
announce him as a candidate for tho
office of city engineer.
We hereby announce tho name of F.

II. Brigham as a candidate for tho office of city engineer at the coming elec-

tion.
Mr. Uriffham's qualifications as a
civil engineer, combined with his extensive experience on city work, emi
nently qualities him for tho place, ana
it is the universal opinion among those
who know him well, "considering tho
variety and complicated duties of that
official in Las Vegas, especially during
the first term of office," that Mr. Brig
ham is the man for the position.
CITIZENS.

Frank M. Jones is announced as a
candidato for the office of city engi-

bf the other agents
thanESTATE

Jrt KA T
Has for sale more property
The Pioneer

of LAS VEGAS
combined.
all
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
-A-

-Gr-'T

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
NAME OF COMPANY.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co....
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879--J
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824

i

LOCATION.

New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London.
New York
London
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
London
.

4,309,972
4,821,237
2,255,807
9,698,571
8,818,805

.

.

--

...
London
New York
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg and London.

1,340141
?.227,615

BEOWNE

& MANZANARES
N. M.

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO,

ra

Mark Howell authorizes his name to

A

Full weight and fair count, at tho
tf
Park Grocery.
Strictly cTcar native finish of all kinds

Fifsf National Bank of Las Vegas

Authorized Capital

Romero

&

Maxwell's.

Lath and shingles, siding, coiling,
flooring and all kinds of common lumber always on hand at

Romeko

&

Maxwell's.

Docs

ftc.
FLO WS, AGR1CVL1 URAL IMPLEMENTS,
Ktc, both here anil in the
TTTT TT:Jh "nli
tern Mnrkatn.

Succeal attention Elven to
biivinir anil selling

Has Opened the Largeit and BMt AMortad Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
L. Hi. Howlson, IbLemas gtt
EVER BROUGHT TO KEWJMEXICO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tho Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

Fresh California fruits at Ben. Do
Cunto' s on Bridge street. Oranges,
lemons, fine tomatoes, etc. The best
of everything always on hand.

Phat Phine!
!

ledger-demai-

d

Work Done to Order.

J í

THEY

ARRIVED

HAVE

We take pleasure in announcing to the
ladies that we have iust onened an elegant

Have just received fine

hous

st

Ileal estate ut reasonable
WANTED Los
VekHM. to sell on commis
sion. Apply to Calvin Fisk, reul catato aent,
Optie Block, east Las Vegas.

w

ANTUD

s
A situation by a
cook. Apply for information nt this
first-elas-

a cook in a private family,
female. Oood wages. Inquiro

at this ollieo.

nOK
I

KENT."-Thstoreroom occupied by
mo will bo lor rent shortly. Applyto
ISlDOll STKUN,
West Las Vegas.

as engineer at a
WANTED Aorposition
factory. Have hud fourteen
years experience. Address
W3-lm-

llOUEKT HANSON,
Hot Springs, N. M.

t.

At Furlong's gullery. a printer
IIP tl lii'itrht nnthvn twiv ti

WANTED

(Joons to buy or
on all kinds of
First building east of tho I'ostoBico

Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

and bridge. Niel Colqan
Iwo a room houses; three 3
ITOU KENT
houses; ono 5 room house and oen
business hoiuo. Euquiro of CALVJN FISK.
SALE. -- At Mendenhilll, Hunter &
Stables, Old Town. A good spring
wagon with cxteuslon sides end ends, covered with black rainproof cloth. Can bo used
for hack or camping excursions, milk wagon
or delivery. Top movable. Also an oil smve
and outfit for cooking in wagon or tent.
tf
A NY person with a small capitanean get
a good paving business. Call on
J . J. Fitzgerrell, the Uve real estate niaif .

ITOIt

jt.into

dfit.

a good Kansas arm for Las
ITIOIt TRADE,
1'roperty.
Calvin Fisk, East Las
Vegas.
SALE. Four thousand ewes and
IiOK
now at Trygillo, Texas. For Information inquire by letter or otherwise ot
Francisco C. Do Baca, Trygillo, Texas, or Los
Alamos, N. M.
TTOU SALE Ono llvo room house, well lln- l
tulw.,1
i
innun
AWU
llliu .U.
iiireu room
,
...........11.. iochlcmi.1 ill it .lew Illintinnan in'iutuitUKIIHIIU
utcs' walk of the business portion or East Las
Vegas. Inquiro of Alaitinoz & Savageau.
1

:(-tf.

""iii

FOIt

1

HENT-Furnis-

out board.

I

hed
rooms in private
on street ear line, with or withA. A. 4 J. H. WISE.

ft

MÜ

KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
; New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell. onno- bhu mo uazcuo omco.
SALE. Nativo shingles can be found
Mr. Iilanchard' store, on tho plaza, at
wholesale prices.

FOlt

never BUBNETT

which have
been surpassed by any
oysters received here
at any time of year.

Rent-Lo-

y

goods.

Select Oysters,kept on
ice,

Business.

J. FITZa'ElUCELL, the live real estate
man, has u furnished hotel to reut. dot.
you want to Becuro u loun from one to
IF years time, of from one thousand to
live thousand, call on J. J. Fitzgcrrull, tho
dfit.
livo real estate man.
ANTED All tho Las Vcrhs renl estate
'
CALVIN FISK, east Las Vegan..
At lillly's, Ono llartendor,
WANTED (rood
refereneo . Also one indus
trious I'ortcr.

Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses anddolmans in silk and cashmere...
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.

CTIFA- BRO.

Banking

"

learn photography.

-

50.000

25.000

Saie-F- or

or

and carefully selected stock of

Besure to call and be convincecthat we have
the largest stock of these goods to be found
in the city.

BELL & GO.

Wanted-F-

General

WANTED.

Dress goods, any shade and quality.
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
Anything and everything needed in our line.

(Mr

a

oliice,

Prints, Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,
ALWAYS AHEAD Cretonnes in most elegant designs.

ht

$500,000

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund

7--

at

05
26
16
53
06
82
24
38
14
53

NEW MEXICO

Bargain for a Stockmnn.

Burro Canyon range and herd for
sale. A bargain to an immediate cash
purchaser. Forty miles from Springer.
The ranges aro securely fenced, with
commodious buildings, corrals and en
closed horse pasture, about 120,000 ac
res ol tirst rate grass- and cover.
the nerd is the woll known H. brand
2,000 to 2,100 head of Improved high
class cattio.
Apply to C. 1. Gardner, postofhec,
Tequesquite, JN . M.

19

33,041,045 17
231 942 648 77

bo usea as a candidate for tho office of
city engineer.

close and tho left cropped.

u miner

.

Philadelphia
London-..Philadelphia

ht

sleight-of-han-

$92,436,221
31,665 194
6,995 509
15,886 111

NDEMNITY THAT INDEM1OTIES

neer.

Lime, Mine.
Eyery load weighed. Forty cents per
Delivered daily and at any
bushel.
time by small or largo quantities. Reasonable reductions to purchasers of
largo quantities, and also to regular
customers. Leave orders at residence,
A. J. Baca.
Baca building.
LATER.
Efttrayn.
Eddie died last night at 1 o'clock.
Taken up, byC. P. Jukobi, at Sanguejela,
The bereaved family have the sympathy two
Morillo bucks, with tho following brands
on tho left harn S. D. tho right c:ir cut off
of tho whole city.
Andreas.
Prof. Andress exhibited before a
good audience last night. His trained
birds evince a wonderful amount of
n
wisdom, and the exhibitions in
and
cannot
easily be surpassed. He was greeted
with numerous rounds of applause
from the audience during tho enter,
tainment.
Prof. Andress has determined to ex
hibit again
in Baca hall and as
there will bo no other meetings to in
tcrfere he will have a full house. In
addition to the regular programme, ho
will introduce tho celebrated Mario
nette troupe. Admission only fifty
cents, and the show is well worth see
ing.
VnaouKbt Honors.
To the Editer of the Gazette:
Having learned that I was nominated
by the citizens of the Third ward in
convention assembled, for tho office of
councilman, although I had previously
announced 1 was not a candidate for
office at the ensuing city election,
acain respectfully decline tho nomina
tion an'd suggest the name of Charles
Dyer, as a gentleman who would fill
said position to tho satisfaction of the
J. A. LOCKHART.
public.
Las Vegas, July 14th.
Chas. Gentle is having a lingo grass
hopper mado as a sign for his new
saloon, which will be callod tho "Grass
hopper." It is tho saloon which will
be called tho "Grasshopper," instead
of the dining hall which will always bo
known as tho "Kansas Farm Dining
Hall," a namo which has made Gentío
much money.

ASSETS.

&

LYON

"VTOTICE TO CONTUACTOItS.-Seal- ed
bids
will .bo received at ray ofllco up to 8
O.
o'clock p. m., July 12th, for tho construction
ot tho Episcopal parsonage. Plans and
is
to bo seen at my office. Tho right is
reserved to reject any unci ail bids.
ieci-ficatioi-

Cuas. Wukfxock,
Architect.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Go to 'J. W. Pearco for all kinds of
carpenter and ropair work, Railroad

avenue, No.

333.

Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
For milk punches go to Billy's.
etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
numbing (roods, Bath. Tubs,
Iron l'ipc, Fittings, llubber Hose, Pumps, fino Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Water-closet-

s,

Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

Billt's.

Steam Heating a Specialty

Advice From tb Wise.
Better now than later ; look before
Orders attended to in all parts of tho Territory. Sixth street, next door to you leap ; bo suro you are right, then
go ahead for a noboy suit and cheap
Uank, .bast L.as vciias, JNow Mexico
Miguel
ban
A. MAXWELL,
MRS.-prices to the Golden Bulo One Trice
Clothing house, No 812. Railroad avenue, opposite depot.
This house is brand new and has boon elegantly'furnlshed throughout. Tho Sumner Is a
house in every respect, and guests will bo entertained in tbo best possiblo manner
Takes Vp.
and at reasonable rates.
A largo, light red cow, spotted under
tho neck and head, large horns. Tho
owner can have the same by paying for
tho damago done to my garden. InJames Bkuce,
quire of
This popular hostelry has been thoroughly redtU-- and rof umished and offers tho
Kato Nelson's Restaurant.

EAST LAS VEGAS,
M.

ftS.

&

Proprietress.

first-cla- ss

EXCHANGE TOTEL,
OIsT

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

THE PLAZA,

TEANSIENTS $2.00 PER DAY.

H. .0, BELL, Prop'r.

"WOOSTEE HOUSE.

Best Accommodations
To The Traveling Public

at the Lowest Rates.

to. 00 per week for day board; f 3.00 por week for board aud room; $7.00 per week for board and
lodging. The tablois supplied with all tho dclocaolos of the season.
Grand
Bvcnuo, west of tbo Sumner house.

A live man with small capital
can buy a half interest in a big'
Object for
paying business.
wanting partner is that assistance is wanted to conduct the
business. This is a rare chance
for the right man. For full particulars address "Enterprise,"
care box 106, Las Vegas.
7-1- 2tf

